Useful information about getting around Lisbon

To getting around the Lisbon you can purchase VIVA viagem card (valid for 1 year) on the any Metro station either from Ticket Vending Machines or Ticket Offices. You can top up (3, 5, 10, 15, 20 or 30 €) this card according to your need or top up with 1 day pass (6,40 €). Each trip cost you 1.33 €. By using this card, you can access bus, metro, tram, train and boat services inside the Lisbon. For more information you can visit [https://www.metrolisboa.pt/en/](https://www.metrolisboa.pt/en/)

Belém: From conference venue you can walk until Campo Grande metro station and catch green line towards Cais do Sodré. From Cais do Sodré you can go by tram (15E) or bus (728) or train (towards Cascais) until Belém.

Rossio (Praça do comercio) and Baixa Chiado: From conference venue you can walk until Campo Grande metro station and catch green line (towards Cais do Sodré) until Rossio or Baixa Chiado. In addition, you can also visit Santa Justa Lift and São Jorge Castle.
Oriente *(Centro Vasco da Gama and oceanarium)*: From conference venue you can walk until Cidade Universitária metro station and catch yellow line (towards Rato) until Saldanha. From Saldanha take red line metro (towards Aeroporto) until Oriente metro stop.

**Marquês de Pombal and Calouste Gulbenkian**: From conference venue you can walk until Cidade Universitária metro station and catch yellow line (towards Rato) until Marquês de Pombal.

In addition, you can also visit Calouste Gulbenkian. From Marquês de Pombal you can catch blue line (towards Reboleira) until São Sebastião.